


1'he annOl1tlcement on the following pages wilt be found worth), ot par~' 
ticular attention. 

The fifth paragraph referring to Art Accomplishments should alone enlis·t 
the liveliest goodwill and co-operation of all who have families, while the whole 
scope of the project renders it eminently deserving the support of all persons 

of education and taste. 

"The Chromolithograph" will be Edited by Mr. William Day {senio~ 
partner in the late firm of Day and Son, Lithographers to the Queen and to 
B.R.H. the Prince of Wales)-a sure guarantee for its excellence. 

The Illustrations for such a Journal involve an enormous outlay, and 
require very considerable time for production. It is absolutely impossible to 
provide from week to week for a fluctuating or uncertain circulation, and it 
is therefore necessary; before publishing the first number, to have a Fixed 
List of Subscribers, and to whom alone the supply of the Journal can be 

guaranteed. 

the Subscription Forms below should be 

To . C. OHEWETT & 00., 
Toronto, 

I have to request tha ou will supply to me the new jourual" 
regularly every 8aturday as pu . bed, and continue for the fifty-two mbel's constituting the first year's 
issue; in payment for which I e ose Twenty-six shillings 1e further under~tanding that I am to 
receive, within foul' months of the publ tion of No.1, a.u a ute fac-simile in Chromolithography, to the 
full size of " The Garvagh Raphael." 

__________________________ ~~ __ --_-------------Name. 

---------------------~F!------.i.,r------------- No. of Copies. 

~----------~~----------!:t_----} Address . 
. __ ~~ __________ Date. 

irst Four NUn1berl!l, With the op n of continuing. 
1 have to quest that you will supply to me, post-free, regularly ry Satmday as published Nos. 

One to Fom to 4) of " The dhromolithograph," iu full payment for which I close Two Shillings, a.nd in 
consid IOn that t am tCl have the option of completing the subscription for the tire ycar, if I am satis

Ith No.1, such subscription, however, not to entitle me to "The Garvagh Rap el." 
______________________________________ Name. 

_________________________________ No. of Copies • 

. --~~- =-~_:: ________ } Address. 

_____________ Date. 

~ SEE FOURTH PAGE. 



CHROMOLITHOORAPH, 
A JOURNAL OF 

ART, LITERATURE, DECORATION, AND THE ACCO~IPLISH!IENTS, 
(WITH WHICH IS INCORPORATED" NATURE AND ART.") 

ILLUSTRATED IN COLOUR. 
Under the Editorship of Mr. WILLIAM DAY (senior partner in the late firm of DA.Y & SON, Lithographers to the Queen, 

and to H;R.H. the Prince of Wales.) 

T
HE title of this Journal indicates that the leading', most valuable, and attractive feature 

will be profuse illustration in Chromolithography the most beautiful and refined of all the 
reproductive arts. Its secondary titles supply an index to the probable contents and subjects 

to be treated of and illustrated in its pages, and embrace those things that give a final polish to the 
most liberal education; the aim, therefore, will be, to make every article, as well as every illustration, 
wortl'lY the attenti0n of the most highly accomplished. 

It may be asked-Is th8re even a colorable excuse for launching this new venture on the existing 
flood of Peliodicals ?-the question can be answered, emphatically, that the need of its appearance is 
absolute; that there exists no Journal exclusively devoted to the range of subjects to be covered by it, 
and with illustrations in colour-the only style that can render them truly valuable-that the day has 
arrived when people of taste, no longer content with black and white translations of pictures, ckawings, 
or objects of Ornamental Art, demand colom, to realise fully the intention of the Artist or Designer, and 
colom can only be secmed by resorting to Chromolithography, which, given its full scope, can, through 
the pages of this Journal, greatly facilitate the growth of artistic taste and knowledge. 

Art in its higher walks will be ably treated, and it is intended to giYe each week one full page 
Chromolithograph alternating between examples of the best modern or .living Artists, and the choicest 
productions of the Great Masters of Antiquity, thus, dUling the year, Fifty-two Pictmes of Ancient and 
Modern Art will be reproduced in full Colours, and these Illustrations alone would form one of the most 
beautiful volumes ever issued. 

Decorative Art in all its branches will be illustrated, described, and criticised, including 
Sculptme, Ceramic, and Vitreous Art, Metal 'York, and Jewellery, Textile Fabrics, Fmnitme, and 
internal decoration; and while the greatest authorities on all these subjects will be enlisted as 
Contributors, an effort will be made to include within the range of their duties the humblest domestic 
requirements, as well as those of t11e greatest luxmy and cost-here again the present ventme would be 
valueless without the aid of Chromolithography, and here again in this division of the Magazine its 
subscribers will receive one Chromolithograph weekly, or fifty-two choice plates in c010ms and gold 
during the year. 

The Accomplishments present a wide field f-or Ch1'0molithographIc Illustration. It is intended 
during the year to give fifty-two descriptive lessons, with fifty-two coloured models ®r illustrations. Thus 
landscape, figure, flower, and ornamental painting, and illumination will be embraced; whilst an 
illustrated lesson on one or other of these subjects will be given every week-each branch will come 
round again in its turn, about once a month. Each department will be presided over by an 
eminent professor, and it is within bounds to state that these fifty-two lessons will contain more 
information than !I,ny one person could attain in a similar number of lessons for fifty-two guineas, in 
addition to which absolute fac-similes of the professor's studies will remain the property of the pmchase 
of the Magazine; and thus a lesson, which given in the ordinary way from master to pupil would ther 
exhaust itself and end, continues in this Journal a life-giving propmty, to be used ad infinitum b 
member after member of a family. 

Thus, in additioll~ to popular essay~, able reviews, and valuable literary matter acc0mpallyiu 
the illustrations aud letitiOl1ti. thore will hI;) i&lucd, dw:~ eacl1 year, 156 Chromolithogl.'ap-hi 



Plates-those illustrative of the higher branches of Art, and those devoted to the greatcr part of the Art
Accomplishments will be such as find a ready sale, at consideralJle prices, and the remainder relating to 
the Decorative Arts, will also possess much yalue; it will be seen then, what enormous powers are gained 
by a large circulation, when all the advantages herein enumerated may be secured by an annual subscription 
of twenty-six shillings. 

It is then the bounden duty of all persons of taste, all heads of families, and educational establish. 
ments, to render this costly venture such a hearty measure of support as to constitute it a success; 
nothing but the belief that such will be the case warrants the entering upon so great an undertaking 
whilst such support freely given will ensure, in the long run, even greater advantages than are already 
promised. 

The size of the Journal will be 4to. '1'he literary matter will be in double columns, on 16 pages, 
and the Ckromolithographs, three in each number, will be full page plates. It will be published every 
~atmday, price s~pence. 

The date of appearance of the first number will be duly announced. 

TEB.l.v.I:S OF S'D'ElSOFt.XPT:t:ON". 

THB YEARLY SUBSCIHPTWN WILL BE TWENTy-SIX SmLLINGS; for this will be received Fifty-two 
Numbers, i. e.-One every Satmlilay, of the Journal, containing in all 832 pages of text, dou1l1e columns, 
and 156 full page Chromolithographs, of a thoroughly artistic character, and which will constitute two 
magnificent volumes such as heretofore would be published at Ten Guilleas. 

To prepaid Subscribers for the whole year, and to uo others, will be presented, within four months 
of the publication of Number 1, the m0st highly finished Chromolithograph conceivable (such as would 
sell at Two Guineas each), to the full size and in absolute fac simile of the GARVAGH RAPHAEL, for which 
the British Nation paid, in 1865, 9000 guineas. It is thus briefly described in the presellt catalogue of 
the National Gallery :-

" No. 744. THE MADONNA, INFAXT CHRIST AND SAINT JOHN. The ViI'gin is seated on a bench 
under an arcade; on her lap is the Divine Infant, who has jm,t received a pink from the left hand of the 
yo,uthful Baptist, who in his right, holds a cross made of reeds. A hilly country with pOltions of a town 
in the background. TIn'ee small figures, half length. On an Italian panel, 15 in. high by 13 in. wide. 

"This picture, now called the' Garvagh Raphael,' was formerly in the Aldobrandini apartments of 
the Borghese Palace, at Rome, where it was commonly known as the Aldobrandini Madonna. It was 
imported into this country by Mr. Day, who in 1818 sold it to the late Lord Garvagh. His Lordship 
allowed it to be exhibtted at the British Imltitution in 1819." 

SUBSCRIBERS WILL ALSO BE RECEIVED FOR THE FIRST FOUR NUMBERS ONLY, for which Two Shillillgs 
must be remitted, and these subscribers will have the option of electing to continue the magaziIlC for the 
year, after receiving Number 1 (which will give sufficient time to prepare the fifth and succeeding numbers); 
but to those who may thus conditionally subscribe, the great privilege of ",The Garvagh Raphael" 
will not be accorded. 

All communications for the Editor, as well as all orders for advertisements, to be add\'ci'scd to 
Mr. William J. Day, at the office of TIl):; UIlROl\lOLlTllOGRAPH, 20, Uockspm Street, London, S.\V. 

POI' Subscl'iptiun FOl'ln see lot page. 



17 & 19, KING STREET EAST. 

As transmission through the post would injure the Chromo-lithograph 

plates, we propose to supply the work in Monthly Parts, in a wrapper. This 

will not only preserve the plates, but by saving the postage on each number 

will enable us to supply the work at a lower rate. The price will be $7.50 

per year: and as we have to remit in advance, cash must invariably accom

pany the order. 

w~ C. CHEWETT & CO. 
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